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Statements contained in this Annual Report may not be based on historical facts and are “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21B of the Securities Act of 1934, as amended.  Actual results could vary materially depending on risks and uncertainties inherent
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rate levels, legislative and regulatory decisions, or capital market conditions.  The company assumes no responsibility to update this information. For more details, please
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First Defiance Financial Corp.

First Defiance Financial Corp. (NASDAQ: FDEF) is a banking and financial services

company headquartered in Defiance, Ohio. At December 31, 2001, the company’s 

consolidated assets totaled $1.13 billion. First Defiance operates three business

units: First Federal Bank of the Midwest; First Federal Trust Services; and First

Insurance & Investments.

The company’s core business is commercial and consumer community banking, carried

out by First Federal Bank of the Midwest with 14 full service branches and 17 ATM locations

in eight northwest Ohio counties. First Federal’s strategy is to increase its market share of

both deposits and loans in each of the markets it serves through outstanding customer 

service and strategic product line enhancements.

First Federal has executed a successful de novo branching strategy, opening five

new banking centers since 1997. It continues to seek opportunities to grow its banking

network, either through acquisitions or through continued de novo branching in existing

and adjacent markets.

First Federal’s growth model also encompasses continued diversification of the lending

portfolio into commercial and other types of loans as well as enhanced offerings of deposit

products and services. Trust Services, established in 1998 to complement commercial

business and to provide additional service to retail customers, are also offered through

First Federal.

First Insurance & Investments, the largest local insurance firm in Defiance, with strong group

health and personal and commercial property and casualty lines, was formed through the

acquisition of two Defiance, Ohio insurance agencies in 1998 and 1999 to provide synergies

and cross-selling opportunities with First Federal. Financial planning centers at First Federal

locations provide growth opportunities for both insurance and banking business units.



• Achieved third consecutive year of
record earnings as net income rose
24.2% to $13.6 million and earnings
per share increased nearly 20% to
$2.05 per diluted share.

• Net interest margin for 2001 
was up 47 basis points from 2000. 
The fourth quarter of 2001 was the
fourth consecutive quarter in which
the net interest margin improved
over the previous quarter.

• Credit quality remained strong.
Non-performing assets as a 
percentage of total assets was 
0.32% at December 31, 2001. 

• Quarterly dividend on common
shares increased to $.13 per share
in January 2002.

Financial & Corporate Highlights

Years ended December 31

($ in thousands, except per share data) 2001 2000 1999

AT PERIOD END:

Assets $1,132,613 $1,072,194 $987,994

Loans, net 793,552 773,522 702,943

Deposits and borrowers’ 
escrow balances 754,604 613,881 564,511

Stockholders’ equity 111,021 99,473 89,416

Book value per share 16.20 14.49 13.12

Tangible book value per share 14.27 12.46 10.97

Stockholders’ equity to 
total assets 9.33% 9.28% 9.05%

AVERAGE BALANCES:

Assets $1,099,039 $1,009,291 $871,501

Loans 783,266 730,264 657,009

Deposits 588,258 529,205 472,904

Stockholders’ equity 104,102 93,620 90,619

SUMMARY OF OPERATING RESULTS:

Net interest income $26,978 $21,683 $21,797

Provision for loan losses 3,870 3,147 1,925

Non-interest income 66,431 53,246 40,794

Non-interest expense 68,340 54,905 47,414

Net income 13,616 10,963 8,623

Basic earnings per share 2.11 1.74 1.33

Diluted earnings per share 2.05 1.71 1.29

Basic cash earnings per share 2.24 1.87 1.44

Diluted cash earnings 
per share 2.17 1.84 1.40

Return on average equity 13.08% 11.71% 9.52%

Return on average assets 1.24% 1.09% 0.99%

2001 performance included
results from The Leader
Mortgage Company, a mortgage
banking subsidiary of First
Defiance Financial Corp. On
January 18, 2002, First Defiance
announced that it would sell
The Leader to U.S. Bank, 
a subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp
(NYSE: USB).

The corporate headquarters of
First Defiance Financial Corp. and
main branch of First Federal Bank
of the Midwest is located on
Clinton Street in Defiance, Ohio.
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William J. Small
Chairman, President, and 
Chief Executive Officer
First Defiance Financial Corp. 

Dear Fellow Shareholders:

In a tumultuous year for our country’s economy, First Defiance Financial Corp. delivered a third

consecutive year of record results. While we focused on improving performance from our 

community banking, insurance and investments and mortgage subsidiaries, management’s attention

was also turned to resolving the challenges that growth in our mortgage business produced for

the holding company’s long-term prospects. In January 2002, we announced the sale of our 

mortgage subsidiary and our renewed focus on our community banking strategy. Although this will

result in a sacrifice of short-term earnings, we believe the long-term benefits to be in the best

interests of our shareholders. 

The economic climate of 2001 created a scenario of unprecedented interest rate cuts by the

Federal Reserve beginning in January in response to a faltering economy that we are now told went

into recession in March of 2001. The long streak of growth and expansion that we all had gotten so

comfortable with was apparently over and many businesses felt the effects of the slowdown. After

the attacks on September 11, markets retreated further and additional rate cuts followed in

attempts to stabilize the economy. The Bush administration’s tax cut package was introduced early

in the year as a stimulus, but the Fed felt compelled to cut rates throughout the entire year to the

point that we ended 2001 with a prime rate of 4.75%.

The challenges of the weakened economy and the rapidly falling interest rates were met head

on by First Defiance. Although no one could have predicted the magnitude of the interest rate cuts

of 2001, we had forecast that rates would decline and had properly positioned our balance sheet

for the falling rates. 

Sale of The Leader Mortgage Company
While the falling interest rates created very strong demand for conventional mortgage lending, it

had just the opposite effect in the first-time home-buyer bond programs in which The Leader

Mortgage Company specializes. We experienced lower production at The Leader, especially in the

first half of the year as housing finance agencies retooled their programs to adjust the rate spread

in relation to the lower conventional rates and as loan originators concentrated their efforts on the

faster-reacting conventional loan market. Impairment of the value of the mortgage servicing portfolio

was another negative factor that surfaced as the dropping interest rates caused loans to prepay at

a faster rate as borrowers refinanced. While our servicing portfolio prepaid at much slower rates

than conventional mortgage servicing, the accounting requirements for calculating impairment still

required us to record significant charges in the second and third quarters of the year. Even with the

lower production levels and the impairment charges, The Leader still was able to finish the year with

strong earnings due to increasing servicing income from a larger mortgage servicing portfolio,

improved positive interest rate spreads on loans held in the mortgage loans available-for-sale

warehouse, and the gains from sale of certain loans that were purchased out of loan servicing

pools at par, as allowed under our servicing agreements, and sold for a premium.

However, despite these favorable earnings, the amount of capital required for regulatory purposes

to support continued growth of the mortgage banking business at The Leader continued to be an

Letter to Shareholders
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issue that we had to address. Over the past year and a half, we have

explored many possible solutions that might allow us to continue to

grow this business as part of First Defiance. It was imperative that

we find a permanent solution, not a stopgap method that would

bring us back into the same problem at some point in the future. In

examining the possible options, it boiled down to three alternatives.

The first would be to go to the markets to raise additional capital, 

which could dilute shareholder value and would not necessarily be a 

permanent solution if the mortgage servicing portfolio continued to

grow at its current pace. A second option was to slow production at

The Leader to a level that would allow capital to grow fast enough

to keep up with the growth of the mortgage servicing rights. This

strategy would diminish the franchise value of The Leader at a time

when competition in its niche line of business was increasing.

Realizing the problematic issues of these two options, we made the

decision that selling The Leader Mortgage Company now, when its

value is high, was the best option available. 

This was not an easy decision to make, realizing the earnings

contribution that this business unit made and the fact that we

would have excess capital after the transaction. However, after a

thorough marketing process, we announced the sale of The

Leader at a price that will result in an after-tax gain of between

$10 million and $12 million. We are also very pleased that the

buyer plans to keep the operations of The Leader in Cleveland,

allowing most employees to keep their jobs. With this challenge

resolved, we are focusing on evaluating opportunities in community

banking to redeploy capital.

First Federal 
Performance Review

The Fed’s actions during 2001 were beneficial to our community

banking subsidiary. At First Federal Bank, the falling interest rates

produced record mortgage loan activity driven by the high volume

of mortgage refinances. The gain on the sale of these loans fueled

a strong performance at the Bank. The fact that 91% of this loan

production was sold on the secondary market ensures that we will

not have to live with the interest rate risk when the rates start to

rise. Commercial lending also continued its strong growth as the

lower rates created many opportunities to write new business. Our

credit quality remains strong as non-performing assets are only

0.32% of total assets. 

On the deposit side of our balance sheet, we had significant

growth as our newer branches continued to gain market share

and our established markets built on their strong footings. The

emphasis on growing core deposits, especially checking accounts,

and less reliance on longer duration certificates of deposit proved

to be successful strategies in the falling rate environment. This

combined focus on our balance sheet improved our net interest

margin in each quarter of 2001.

Operationally, our Bowling Green office completed its first full year of

operation and exceeded our target numbers in virtually all categories

of performance. Construction began in November on our permanent

facility in Bowling Green and is expected to be completed in July 2002.

We also continued to expand our ATM network and saw continued

growth in our Internet banking product.

Looking Ahead
The sale of The Leader Mortgage Company is projected to close in

the second quarter of 2002. With the completion of this transaction,

our focus at First Defiance will be on the redeployment of capital to

produce the level of return expected by our shareholders. In the short

term we will begin buying back stock, a strategy that we have not been

able to pursue recently due to our capital constraints, and we will

implement leveraging strategies as a temporary utilization of some of

the capital. Long-term, we will focus on growing our community

banking franchise, especially looking for branch and whole bank

acquisition opportunities in growing markets.

We are very much aware of the dramatic change that this sale

transaction brings to First Defiance Financial Corp. We know that the

purchase of The Leader Mortgage Company in 1998 was a good

acquisition for us at that time. We also know that the sale that we

negotiated was the best of all options available and results in an

attractive gain for our shareholders. Now, we will focus on continuing

to build our successful community banking franchise complemented

by our First Insurance and Investment operation. We are confident

that we will be able to execute this strategy and remain a strong

community bank and financial service center.

We told you last year that we thought 2001 would be challenging.

I do not think anyone could have predicted the level of challenges

created by the events of the year. Now we look forward to 2002 and

what it will bring to us at First Defiance Financial Corp. We appreciate

your continued interest in our company and your support. 

William J. Small

Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer
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Our overriding goal is to
understand our customers, 
their changing needs and 
their financial goals. We 
want to provide them with 
personal attention and 
products and services in a 
confidential, trustworthy and
professional environment.

First Defiance Financial Corp., First Federal, 
and First Insurance & Investments Headquarters

First Federal Bank Branches

Professional and Personal Service for
Business and Individual Customers

First Defiance Financial Corp.’s core business is traditional banking at the community

level. With the divestiture of The Leader Mortgage Company in 2002, we will give our

entire attention to nurturing and growing our successful community banking business in

Northwest Ohio. 

First Federal Bank of the Midwest has become a well-known banking brand in our market

area and we carefully conserve and enhance the brand attributes that are important to

our customers. Our overriding goal is to understand our customers, their changing needs

and their financial goals. We want to provide them with personal attention and products

and services in a confidential, trustworthy and professional environment. 

First Federal Bank operates 14 full-service branches in eight counties in northwest Ohio.

The Bank offers traditional banking activities including originating and servicing residential,

commercial and consumer loans as well as a broad range of depository services. On the

deposit side, that translates to checking accounts, money market accounts, sweep

accounts, a wide range of certificates of deposit, commercial checking and commercial

cash management products. On the loan side, First Federal is consistently the top mortgage

lender in our market area, and also does a significant amount of consumer lending for auto-

mobiles and home improvements. We also offer a full range of commercial lending products,

including equipment financing, commercial real estate, lines of credit and agricultural lending.

In addition, we provide trust services as a complement to our commercial line of business.

Through our First Insurance and Investments subsidiary, we make investment products

available at our banking offices, as well as a full line of property and casualty (both 

personal and commercial), life, annuities, health and group health insurance. First Federal

Community Banking
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The Fostoria, Ohio banking center,
which opened in 1999, serves Wood,
Hancock and Seneca counties.
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also offers Internet banking, including electronic bill payment, as a convenience for our

customers. While the Internet is part of our delivery strategy, we believe that there will

always be a need for brick-and-mortar banking offices where our customers can meet

face-to-face with a banking professional who will listen to their comments, understand

their situation and propose solutions to make their financial affairs easier to manage

and more successful. 

That belief gets to the heart of our community banking strategy. And it also explains

why we know we can continue to successfully serve our markets with the model that we

have established. 

As the banking industry continues to consolidate and small banks are integrated into

regional and super-regional financial services firms, the community banking strategy will

continue to provide opportunities linked to two assets: people and relationships. As a

community bank, our future success is directly related to growing customer relationships

through employees who are dedicated to providing exceptional service.

The Right People
As we have grown First Federal through de novo branching, we have consistently looked

to the local communities to find respected, trusted and knowledgeable local bankers to join

our team. It is our goal to hire employees from the local communities if at all possible.

Although we offer advancement opportunities, our branch manager positions are careers,

not stepping stones to positions with other companies. We offer incentives to many

employees in our company, which link their performance and incentive pay to the profitability

of their business units or branch offices. This approach encourages employees to act on

customer needs from both an owner’s and employee’s perspective. 

We also believe that continuous learning is the recipe for continuous improvement.

Our corporate office in Defiance contains a dedicated training center and employees

throughout our company are required to learn at basic and advanced levels.

Our employees are also supported by regularly scheduled idea exchanges where

branch and department managers provide insights on market conditions, product

acceptance and personnel issues, as well as find out about new initiatives directly from

our executive management team. An annual meeting with all employees supplements

the weekly staff meetings held at every branch. As we expand our investment offerings

at our branch offices, we will continue this pattern of inclusive communication to help

that business grow.

First Federal offers Internet 
banking, including electronic bill 
payment, as a convenience for 
our customers. While the Internet 
is part of our delivery strategy, 
we believe that there will always be 
a need for brick-and-mortar banking
offices where our customers can 
meet face-to-face with a banking 
professional who will listen to 
their comments, understand their 
situation and propose solutions 
to make their financial affairs easier 
to manage and more successful. 



As a community bank, our
future success is directly 
related to growing customer
relationships through employees
who are dedicated to providing
exceptional service.

Relationships Matter
Our entire business has been built on relationship banking and the quality of our customer

relationships is a key component of our current strength and future growth strategy. Our

operating philosophy is based on building on current relationships and establishing new ones

by increasing our responsiveness to our customers and providing our employees with the

skills necessary to recognize and fulfill their needs.

Our bankers have strong ties to the communities where they do business and are

empowered to make decisions for their customers locally. As we expand into new 

markets, we have been and will continue to be careful to keep decision-makers close to

our customers. These bankers are not encouraged to think of themselves as salespeople

who are rewarded for pushing selected products; they are instead committed to under-

standing, anticipating and filling the needs of our customers better than any other bank

or financial services provider. 

Although our local bankers are the primary contacts within the communities they

serve, we make diligent efforts to assure that our customers understand that every

branch is a part of First Federal Bank and supported by the larger organization. Our lending

officers, often accompanied by executive management, visit our markets on a regular

basis to call upon the business people in the counties that we serve. Not only do these

“calling blitzes” reinforce our relationships with current customers; they also give us

opportunities to develop relationships with prospects that may someday seek a change

in their banking arrangements.

Differentiating First Federal Bank
A couple of years ago, we asked ourselves what our customers have a right to expect

from us. We put together an internal task force to define a community bank and the results

of their discussions and research are what drives our company today – and tomorrow. 

Our customers have the right to expect that at every branch they will receive the same

level of service and the same product and services offerings that they would receive at the

home office. 

We have empowered our local bankers to make decisions at a higher level than what is

found at most regional and super-regional banks. We continue to push more authority and

responsibility to the local branch managers and we involve them in the budget process.

They can, within reason, price their own loans and deposits. Although our executive 

management maintains a close watch on the branch activity, customers know that they

are dealing with decision-makers. 

New Accounts Representative 
Melissa Leskow and Customer Service
Representative Theresa Gonzales 
welcome customers to First Federal
Bank of the Midwest. 
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We believe that customers should not have to try to figure out who handles their needs.

Unlike many of our competitors, we do not have specialists in different banking products

at our branches. We have made a special effort to train generalists to understand

requests for services and fulfill them. At each branch, generalists can, for example, 

take mortgage applications, approve consumer loans and provide other extended services.

In pursuing this course, we give up a little efficiency for more effectiveness. We have found

that if customers do not perceive value in a highly efficient but centralized process, they

tend not to use that product or service. We are willing to trade efficiency for effectiveness

and believe that our customers and shareholders are better served as a result.

Our customers have the right to
expect that at every branch they
will receive the same level of
service and the same product
and services offerings that they
would receive at the home office.

First Insurance & Investments’ 
Jeff Hunt and Denise Moog provide
investment and financial planning 
services to customers of First Federal.
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Some of First Federal’s Mortgage Lending representatives. Seated (L-R): Vicki Bush, Mortgage Lending
Officer; Melanie Fortman, Mortgage Loan Processor; and Deb Burkey, Assistant Vice President and
Defiance Branch Manager. Standing (L-R): Ryan Frederick, Mortgage Lending Officer; and Jeff Hench,
Assistant Secretary and Mortgage Lending Officer.



Our entire business has been
built on relationship banking
and the quality of our customer
relationships is a key component
of our current strength and
future growth strategy.

Leading Edge Products and Services
Our customers are able to rely on First Federal to add value with quick response and

advice from our employees, as noted above, and also to use technology to enhance product

and service offerings. In 2001, we expanded our Internet banking and bill paying services

for the retail customer and made an Internet cash management system available to our

commercial customers. We also debuted “First A.M. Fax,” a fax service that provides business

customers with a 7:00 a.m. accounting of the prior day’s checking account activity. 

In 2002, we are readying additional products using advanced technology. Retail 

customers will be able to receive consolidated statements to better manage their

financial affairs. Commercial customers will have access to check images online and 

e-mailed statements, and can receive check images on CD-ROM, instead of on paper,

to make storage and research easier.

We will continue to use technology to add delivery channels for our customers, but we

will never let technology detract from the high level of personal service and attention that

we have traditionally provided.

The Future is Now
Community banking has always been at the center of our business. We believe that

we have a winning combination of conservative management and franchise value — and

we intend to expand our reach in contiguous counties and, if opportunities permit,

states. Given our credit quality, management depth and customer-centered service

culture, First Defiance is well positioned to take advantage of the best opportunities to

grow our brand and our community banking business. 

Investor information, including
financials, news releases and
company background can be
found on the First Defiance
Financial Corp. Web site at
www.fdef.com. Links to Web
sites for First Federal Bank of
the Midwest and First Insurance
& Investments are also available
at the site.
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Community banking has always
been at the center of our 
business. We believe that we
have a winning combination of
conservative management and
franchise value…Given our 
credit quality, management
depth and customer-centric 
service culture, First Defiance is
well positioned to take advantage
of the best opportunities to grow
out brand and our community
banking business.

First Federal’s Commercial Lending team includes (L-R): Jim Rohrs, President and COO; 
Sharon Bassett, Agricultural Lending Assistant; Brad Spitnale, Vice President and Commercial 
Lending Officer; and Greg Allen, Executive Vice President and Chief Lending Officer.

Return on Equity
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Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders
of First Defiance Financial Corp. will
be held on Tuesday, April 23, 2002
at 1:00 p.m. EDT at the office of
First Federal Bank, 601 Clinton
Street, Defiance, Ohio 43512.

Investor Information
Shareholders, investors and analysts
interested in additional information
about First Defiance Financial Corp.
may contact John C. Wahl, Chief
Financial Officer, at the corporate
office, 419-782-5015.

First Defiance on the Web
First Defiance is located on the
Internet at www.fdef.com. Information
about First Federal’s products and
services is available at www.first-
fed.com. Information about First
Insurance & Investments products
and services is available at
www.firstii.com.

Shareholder Account
Maintenance
Shareholders with questions 
concerning the transfer of shares,
lost certificates, dividend payments,
dividend reinvestment, receipt of

multiple dividend checks, duplicate
mailings or changes of address
should contact: 
Registrar and Transfer Company
First Defiance Financial Corp. Transfer Agent
10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016-3572
Telephone: 800-368-5948

Securities Listing
First Defiance Financial Corp. 
common stock trades on the National
Market System of the NASDAQ
Stock Market under the symbol
FDEF. As of March 8, 2002, there
were 6,874,756 shares outstanding. 

PR I C E RA N G E
Year Ended December 31, 2001

High Low
First Quarter $15.62 $10.69
Second Quarter $17.20 $13.50
Third Quarter $18.00 $13.28
Fourth Quarter $15.24 $12.79

Year Ended December 31, 2000

High Low
First Quarter $12.50 $8.00
Second Quarter $9.38 $7.63
Third Quarter $9.63 $8.00
Fourth Quarter $11.13 $8.38

Dividend Policy
Cash dividends on the common
stock are declared quarterly and
have been paid since First Defiance
and its predecessor, First Federal
Savings and Loan, went public in
1993. The company’s Board of
Directors has increased the quar-
terly rate five times since 1997. The
current annual dividend rate is $.52
per share.

Dividend Reinvestment Plan
Shareholders may automatically
reinvest dividends in additional
First Defiance Financial Corp. 
common stock through the Dividend
Reinvestment Plan, which also 
provides for purchase by voluntary
cash contributions. For additional
information, please contact the
Registrar and Transfer Company 
at 800-368-5948.

Shareholders of Record
As of March 8, 2002, there were
1,700 shareholders of record.

Auditors
Ernst & Young LLP
1300 Huntington Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

General Counsel
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP
Suite 2100 Atrium Two
221 E. Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Transfer Agent and
Registrar
Registrar and Transfer Company
(See Shareholder Account Maintenance
for contact information)

Current Market Makers
Friedman Billings Ramsey & Co.
Sandler O’Neill & Partners
Tucker Anthony Incorporated
Spear, Leeds & Kellogg
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc.
Trident Securities
Howe Barnes Investments
Knight Securities L.P.
AnPac Securities Group, Inc.

Shareholder Information

First Federal’s 
Community Boards
First Federal is committed to

understanding and meeting the

needs of its communities. Its 

nine Advisory Boards, made 

up of local business, civic and 

community leaders, help the 

bank accomplish that.

Members of these 
Boards include:

Bryan, Ohio

Stacey Bock, C.P.A.

LeRoy Feather

Community Hospital of Williams

County

Richard Hallett

Ohio Gas Company

Renee Isaac

Bryan Middle School

Steve Smith

L.E. Smith Company

Defiance, Ohio

Douglas Daoust

Daoust Drugs

Craig Hoffman

Mast-Mock-Hoffman 

Funeral Home

Michael Koester

Koester Corporation

Samual Strausbaugh

Defiance Metal Products

Richard Weaver

Poggemeyer Design

Findlay, Ohio

Greg Hull

Spencer-Patterson 

Insurance Agency

James Koehler

Country Club Acres Inc.

Paul Kramer

Kramer Enterprises, Inc.

M. Michael Roberts

EP Enterprises

Alan Tong, M.D.

Fostoria, Ohio

Steve Dandurand

Corporate One Benefit 

Agency, Inc.

Peggy Frankart

Fostoria Community Hospital

Frank Kinn

Janet Ranney, D.V.M.

Tri-County Veterinary

Tom Reineke

Reineke Ford

Fulton County, Ohio

Kerry Ackerman

J and B Feed Company

Carl Hill

Hill Manufacturing

Leon Mann

Trailite Sales Inc.

Steven McElrath

BMW Services

Hicksville, Ohio

Larry Haver

Haver Construction & Lumber

Michael Headley

H&W Automotive Parts Inc.

Robert Ramus D.D.S.

Montpelier

Walter Bumb, D.D.S.

Eric Harter

Herbson Manufacturing

Thomas Houk

Do It Best Hardware

Jon (Pete) Yeager

Yeager’s Market

Napoleon, Ohio

William Dunbar

Pavement Specialist, Inc.

Mike Snyder

Defiance/Napoleon Wash-N-Fill

Jeffrey Spangler

Holgate Metal Fab Inc.

Kay Wesche

Henry County Development

Services

Paulding, Ohio

Joseph Burkhard

Paulding County Prosecutor

Jeff Clark

J.A. Clark Home Improvements

William Shugars

Paulding Schools Superintendent

Community Advisory Boards
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Board of Directors (from left to right )

Front Row: William J. Small, 
Dr. Marvin J. Ludwig, 
Stephen L. Boomer 
and Don C. Van Brackel

Back Row: Dr. Douglas A. Burgei, 
Dr. John U. Fauster, III, 
Thomas A. Voigt, 
Gerald W. Monnin 
and Peter A. Diehl

Corporate Information
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William J. Small – 1, 3, 7, 8, 9
Chairman, President, and Chief
Executive Officer of First Defiance
Financial Corp.
Age 51, Joined Company 1994,
Director Since 1998

Don C. Van Brackel – 
1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9
Vice Chairman of First Defiance 
Financial Corp.
Age 63, Officer Since 1992, 
Director Since 1979

Stephen L. Boomer – 2, 6, 7, 8
President, Arps Dairy, Defiance, Ohio
Age 51, Director Since 1994

Douglas A. Burgei, D.V.M. – 3, 5, 6
Veterinarian, Napoleon, Ohio
Age 47, Director Since 1995

Peter A. Diehl – 2, 4, 5, 8
President, Diehl, Inc., 
Defiance, Ohio
Age 51, Director Since 1998

John U. Fauster, III, D.D.S. – 2, 3, 5
Dentist, Defiance, Ohio
Age 64, Director Since 1975

Marvin J. Ludwig. – 2, 4, 6, 9
President Emeritus of The Defiance
College, Defiance, Ohio
Age 75, Director Since 1979

Gerald W. Monnin – 4, 5, 6, 9
Chairman of the Board, 
Northwest Controls, Defiance, Ohio
Age 63, Director Since 1997

Thomas A. Voigt – 4, 5, 6
Vice President, General Manager,
Bryan Publishing Company, 
Bryan, Ohio
Age 59, Director Since 1995

Corporate Directors and Officers 
and Officers of Subsidiary Companies
First Defiance Financial Corp. Board of Directors

1. Permanent Member of
Executive Committee

2. Audit Committee
3. Investment Committee
4. Compensation

Committee
5. Long Range Planning

Committee

6. MRP – Stock Option 
Committee

7. Trust Committee
8. First Insurance &

Investments Board 
of Directors

9. The Leader Mortgage
Committee

William J. Small
Chairman, President, and 
Chief Executive Officer
Joined Company 1994

Don C. Van Brackel
Vice Chairman
Officer Since 1992

John C. Wahl
Executive Vice President, 
Chief Financial Officer, 
and Corporate Treasurer
Age 41, Joined Company 1994

James L. Rohrs
Executive Vice President
Age 54, Joined Company 1999

John W. Boesling
Senior Vice President,
Corporate Secretary
Age 54, Joined Company 1971

Rachel L. Ulrich
Senior Vice President
Age 36, Joined Company 1996

First Defiance Financial Corp. Corporate Officers

William J. Small
Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer

Don C. Van Brackel
Vice Chairman

James L. Rohrs
President, Chief Operating Officer

Gregory R. Allen
Executive Vice President, 
Chief Lending Officer

Mark D. Gazarek
Executive Vice President, 
Trust Services

Jeffrey D. Vereecke
Executive Vice President, 
Retail Banking

John C. Wahl
Executive Vice President, 
Finance & Chief Financial Officer

John W. Boesling
Senior Vice President, Secretary

Patricia A. Cooper
Senior Vice President, Operations

Eric A. Morman
Senior Vice President, 
Commercial Lending

Dennis E. Rose, Jr.
Senior Vice President, Controller

Patrick S. Rothgery
Senior Vice President, 
Mortgage Lending

Rachel L. Ulrich
Senior Vice President, 
Human Resources

Federal Bank of the Midwest

Steven P. Grosenbacher
President

Kenneth G. Keller
Executive Vice President, 
Group Health & Life

Timothy S. Whetstone
Executive Vice President, Secretary

Lawrence H. Woods
Executive Vice President, 
Property & Casualty

First Insurance & Investments, Inc.

Marvin J. Ludwig, will retire from
the First Defiance Financial Corp.
Board of Directors upon the
expiration of his term at the
2002 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders. Dr. Ludwig served
as an outside director since 1979.
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First Defiance Financial Corp. Headquarters
601 Clinton Street

Defiance, OH 43512
www.fdef.com
419-782-5015

First Federal Bank of the Midwest
601 Clinton Street

Defiance, OH 43512
www.first-fed.com

419-782-5015

First Insurance & Investments, Inc.
419 Fifth Street, Suite 1200

Defiance, OH 43512
www.firstii.com
419-784-5431

For investor relations information, access
www.fdef.com

FIRST DEFIANCE
FINANCIAL CORP.

FIRST FEDERAL


